
HGTV GREENLIGHTS ITS FIRST AFRICA-BASED SERIES 'RENOVATION WILD'

NEW YORK [June 29, 2022] Thrilling renovations, amazing animal sightings and
extraordinary surroundings will captivate fans when HGTV cameras go to Africa in its
newly greenlighted series, Renovation Wild. The eight-episode order, slated to premiere
in summer 2023, will chronicle safari camp owners Grant and Lynsey Cummings and
their children as they take on the uniquely difficult challenges of remodeling dilapidated
lodges on their remote Zambia property. Located in a majestic national park, the camp
must be built to withstand intense weather and multitudes of astonishing animal visitors.

“Home renovation fans have never seen a construction site quite like the one in
Renovation Wild,” said Loren Ruch, group senior vice president, programming and
development, HGTV. “Despite setbacks and extreme supply-chain issues, which are
much more challenging in a faraway location, Grant and Lynsey are determined to
beautifully transform the camp and welcome visitors to this incredible place.”

Renovation Wild is produced by Remedy Television + Branded LLC.

ABOUT HGTV
HGTV delivers families with relatable stories, superstar real estate and renovation
experts and amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For
anyone seeking entertaining and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the
place to be. HGTV offers: a top 10 cable network that is distributed to 80 million U.S.
households; a website, HGTV.com, that attracts an average of 9.7 million people each
month; a social footprint of 27 million; HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that
reaches more than one million readers; and exclusive collections of home-oriented
products through the HGTV Home® consumer products line. Viewers can become fans
of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts through
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. HGTV is owned by Warner Bros.
Discovery, a leading global media and entertainment company available in more than
220 countries and territories and 50 languages whose portfolio also includes Discovery
Channel, discovery+, CNN, DC, Eurosport, HBO, HBO Max, Food Network, OWN,
Investigation Discovery, TLC, Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS, truTV, Travel Channel,
MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science Channel, Warner Bros. Pictures, Warner Bros.
Television, Warner Bros. Games, New Line Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim,
Turner Classic Movies, Discovery en Español, Hogar de HGTV and others. For more
information, please visit www.wbd.com.
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